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Stuart Smith and Ontario Liberal party 
show best side in leadership convention

tried for all the marbles by gambling on 
anti-teacher sentiment and calling for an 
outright ban on strikes in the public sec-

the bases.
Qaturday 3:00 pm., the Grand Ball- ^c^^e^poSanef^heSshown’only 

O room of the Four Seasons Sheraton hours earlier ^ a semi-private tête-
Hotel. Amidst turgid hoopla and a sea of , gmap businessmen in a café,

sssrsjssjl-*.
floats on the capacious convention floor, not have alienated anyone, but
the four candidates and two also-rans hemade n0 friends.
filed in. .. ., it was left for Albert Roy, the French-

The MacGuigan marching band wen- ^,,3^ MP from Ottawa, to capture 
ding its way through the hall, the Peter- mQod q{ ^ convention and to nearly, on 
son Hats, and the Stuart placards made strength 0f one 20 minute oration, 
for great expectations of an hip-hip- to the leadership. As was
hoorah, “isn t it marvelous, have a P g evidenced the next day, Roy, who 
drink,” convention with the bandwagon £0 be ^ ^ convention a distant fourth 
effect waiting m the wings for Mr. Right ^ begt| piched up some 200 votes with his 
to come forward. speech’ and was a mere 100 away from

The gritty big-wigs had one dread s$ceeding Robert Nixon, 
having gone an entire campaign without was 50 votes behind Peterson on the
the usual below-the-belt bl”wJ> ^e first haUot. Had he been 50 ahead of 
backroom deals which stink of Habana peterson it wouid have been Peterson’s 
cigars and without charismatic politics, del teg who would have deserted their 
they must have wondered if desparation ^ gecond and third ballots for
would become the mother of slander, r™ rather than the other way around. 
They had already meticulously guarded ^ Qne electrifying moment, the lanky 
against block voting by arranging the francophone had the convention in the 
poling stations by alphabetical order, q{ Ms with ^ eloquent defen-
rather than by region. No-one would know q{ the minorities’ place in the Canadian 
who voted for whom; more to the point, ..Qn 
no-one could gauge which way any area llSome members have said that you
voted- . . „ should not elect me because my father

Now only six speeches, representing kg Frencb and that you should not 
last-gap attemps to influence delegates v because I speak French - my 
and win votes, lay in the way of clean eieci Iue ucv F
convention — a boast the Ontario Liberals 
had gone too long without for their 
good.

By JULIAN BELTRAME

tor.W,
It didn’t work. Not even his supporters 

seemed enthusiastic after the speech and 
instead of placing a strong third after the j 
first ballot, he found himself a distant 
fourth. Mercifully, MacGuigan, who 
everyone wanted to like, dropped out of 
the running after the first ballot.

That left Michael Houlton to try to 
sabotage, not only himself, but the Liberal 
party, by charging that the party had 
changed the rules to keep him for 
speaking, and had not allowed him to par
ticipate in the draw for speaking 
positions. He wanted the convention to 
vote on his eligibility, the chair ruled him 
out of order, so undaunted loveable-Mike 
put it to a vote himself, but his phrasing 
proved to be more than a little baffling.

“I want everyone in this room who 
believes in true democracy to stand up?” 
By this time one fifth of the delegates had 
left, of those remaining some forty 
hesitatingly stood up wondering what they 
were voting for. Had Houlton asked for a
re-affirmation of motherhood, it is doubt- 
full he would have received it.

But Houlton took last place 
philosophically. “As a friend of mine once 
said,” he remarked, “the last shall be fir
st and the first last.” By this time the 
cameras had gone off, and Michael 
Houlton was only talking to himself.

What could have been an albatross 
around the party’s neck, turned out to be 
just a bad but fleeting dream, because of 
a controversial editorial decision by the 
C.B.C.
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friends ... I am a Canadian.”
disproportionate t^the^Lmport of^the the convivial Stuart Smith 

statement left little doubt that the climax How could the party not hand over the 
After all, a leadership convention is not Convention had been reached, that reigns of power to him? How could On-

merely the choosing of a leader, but also a .. . ^ iackiustre by com- tario shun him m the next election.
showcase for the party. National . and ^ Albert Roy had, if not So confident was the 37 year^jd-

discriminately as a engagmg smile. A P Dr stua^ Smith the Glib, seemingly joked with the delegates (Davis to ç
r" atfluttTaLTn JSEi £*< wLaTfl M & by placarWg delegate, and

unrelentingly open. Rov conceding to him the applause and hope so”) and dealt mainly with one flanked by his tall, winsome wife strides
The Liberals wanted to put on a good .1,’. in„tpfld rnr reSDect. issue, which he placed as the number one f0 the platform. He has just been an-

Speaking softly and gliding easily in issue facing Canada: the preservation of nounced as the winner over Peterson on
1 A # ith that in mind, Larry Condon, a front of the pdium, Smith complimented fa^a^vi$ 80vemment have done some

W thousand-to-one shot at best, set the candidates for their m gn y, “good things” after 33 years of rule, but
the tone for the rest by sticking to issues, gence, honesty and devotio . ^ failingi the one thing they will be
in his case clichés, rather than per- , , f rpmemhered for is the imbalance bet-
sonahties. His brief, innocuous soliloquy, “It is really something:toseethe la weefi city and ^ral living they helped
highlighted by such catch-all phrases as bitterness, the lac ny^ tiu^ create> Smith told the delegates.
“get the people back mto government , campaign. We are a un p y. “Food will nrobably be what saves the
and “people power”, easily drew the most Liberal party is here to be renewed and to in 10 or 20 years
yawns from the delegates and the most redirect o^elves to the pnnciple of Canada what
snickers from the press gallery. liberalism f£r we aUsta . oil is for the 0PEC nations today.”

Condon set the stage for David Peter- Smith talked not as a man up fo Nothing left to be said but the counting. Liberal party had switched from the old
The 32 year-old businessman from tiorg but as a leader about to lead the MacGuigan, the Ottawa Liberal generation to the young without incident

London who boasted the best party mto the next Pr™ial election. ^ attempted to parachute into provin- and without acrimony. The party was

Dr. Stuart Smith
own

unday 3:00 p.m., the podium of the 
Grand Ballroom. Stuart Smith, swar-

show.
the third ballot by a slim 45 vote margin.

On stage he can hardly contain his 
elation as he shuffles his feet, gazes at the 
ceiling, and kisses his wife reflexively, 
trying to funnel his thoughts to the 
satisfaction of one overwhelming question 
— “what do I say?”, perhaps wondering 
what a rookie MP was doing accepting the 

, leadership of the Ontario Liberal party.
As one veteran Grit reported, the

son.
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Excalibur editorial was "facile, ill-advised"

SiapIBSSiS
If you don’t believe me, read the Finan- ter), 

cial Post (December 27, 1975) wherein As for YUFA, I hope this will not be taken
Jean-Luc Pepin lists all the occupations in ^ a sught but elementary school teachers, 
Canada which the Trudeau government secondary school teachers and community 
acknowledges as professions; professors coyege teachers have largely abandoned 
are not included. the rhetoric of professionalism in favour of

Unionization offers a measure of job trade unionism. I hope that professors will 
security in an occupational situation in quickly follow and that the caveat about an 
which professors must wait an absurd “open shop” will shortly be dropped.
length of time" (up to six years) for ..._. ...
“tenure”. It offers a degree of worker con- As for Excahbur, I am confident tha
trol in an occupational situation in which there will be bitter cwnpJamt when^id^ 
more and more d the decisions are being fees arepushed skyward. I am further^on- 
made by the university administration and fident that when this happens the faculty 
government. It offers the possibility of union will be generous mite support for 
decent wage increases in an occupational students who only see oppress ^ 
situation in which salary increments have kicks them in the teeth (or pmches them 
lagged far behind inflation (despite your in- the pocket book) and who can only respond 
credible statement “that professors at to the issue with the rapid rhetoric of p 
York earn an average salary of over self-indulgence.
$21,000").

Moreover, unions stand opposed to two

I have been associated with York Univer- than other citizens and that their status; of 
sity in several capacities since enrolling as “professionals” places them above the kind 
a Glendon undergraduate in 1963. Ac- of organization which is appropriate to or-

« VÆ7XSEW ■«
«Si. n.ere'» encourage» 

at York I have never witnessed such an ill- professors to recognize that they are 
advised editorial as “If at first you don’t workers with no more structural freedom 
succeed — unionize” (January8,1976). than any other people mvolved m a wage-

It would be an easy matter to pick apart labour system, 
the facUe “arguments” which you present. When Professor Butter says the union is 
The nonsense about unionization promoting inappropriate because we are^ not 
mediocrity, the paranoia about the right to producing an industrial product here , he 
strike and the absurdity of the recom- is fallaciously suggesting that the issue of 
mendation of a voluntary pay cut could be unionization relates to the product rather 
dealt with individually and in detail. After than the conditions of labour. He is seeking 
aU your arguments do nothing but to distinguish between a profession and 
plagiarize the word and the thought of other forms of employment, 
management and ownership throughout the But anyone who prattles on about pro
long and bitter struggle to defend workers fessionalism is indulging in the most abject 
rights in industrial society. form of self-delusion and mystification.

However, rather than repeat the obvious Professors are not professionals. They 
responses to your fatuous positions, I would share none of the characteristics of 
like to speak to the core of the matter. You professionals. They do not control con- 

ppear to accept the illusion that professors ditions of entry into their occupation; they 
areprofessionals, that they have some do not determine their own salary 
greater moral obligation to serve “society” schedules; they do not control their con-

Howard A. Doughty, 
Department of Political Science
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